
SPECIFICATIONS
Recording method
Film used
Image size
Exposure pixel count
Exposure resolution 
Exposure gradation
Interface 
Printable image format
Printing time
Possible number of printed images
Power supply
Charging time
Power consumption
Operating environment
Main unit dimensions
Main unit mass Approximately
Supplied accessory

3-color exposure with OLED
FUJIFILM INSTAX Mini Instant Film (sold separately)
62 mm × 46 mm
800 × 600 dots
12.5 dots /mm ( 318 dpi, 80 μm dot pitch)
RGB gradation of 256 colors
Bluetooth Ver. 4.2 (BLE )
JPEG,PNG,HEIF,DNG
Image recording - photo output ( fed out ) : Approximately 15 sec.
Approximately 100 ( from full charge ; number of prints depends on usage conditions )
Lithium ion battery ( internal type : not removable)
Approximately 80 to 120 minutes (depending upon environment temperature at time of charging ) 
Approximately 3 W
Temperature : +5 ºC to + 40 ºC Humidity: 20% to 80% (no condensation )
91.9 mm × 36.4 mm × 124.8 mm ( excluding projecting parts )
210 g ( excluding �lm pack )
Micro USB cable ( BOD700-200, Length : 30 cm )

* Images of instax printing are for illustrative purposes only. * After an image is shot, it takes a short amount of time to display on the screen. * The 
above speci�cations are subject to change for performance improvement. * Image size may affect print �nish (sharpness, grain, etc.). * Time 
required for wireless communication may be affected by �le size, smartphone model, etc. * Print �nish (color, image quality, etc.) may be affected 
by smartphone model, shooting conditions, etc. * Actual print �nish may dif fer from the image displayed on the LCD screen of your 
smartphone. * Smartphone screen images are superimposed. * The Bluetooth® word mark and logo are registered trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, 
Inc. and FUJIFILM Corporation uses these under license. * QR code is a registered trademark of DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED.

Print images shot with a 
digital camera on the spot !

The FUJIFILM X-S10 can send your photos directly 
to the instax mini Link 2 Smartphone Printer.

SUPPORTED APP

* Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. 
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. * Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.instax mini Link 2

SUPPORTED FILM

SPRAY ARTWHITE FRAME

ACCESSORY

Printer case

Creativity is  
    in the AiR

Easy, speedy printing •

• Other simple, fun features

don’t just take, give.

Simulated image. develops in approx. 90 sec.
©2022 FUJIFILM Corporation 

The New

Smartphone Printer

Draw on prints with new •
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CLAY WHITE Creativity is
 in the AiR

SPACE BLUE

Smartphone printer

SOFT PINK

Share images 

you've taken on 

social media!

Share on social media

Print Mode

Easy & Continuous

High-Speed Printing

Use the free downloadable instax mini Link App to easily print 

multiple images right from your smartphone in about 15 seconds! 

You can even print your favorite still from a video!

Simple Print

Fun Mode

Test your compatibility 
with friends and watch 
the results appear 
on your print!

Match Test

Frame Print

Collage Print

Sketch, edit & print

There are many other 
fun modes to enjoy!

Check out the 
instax mini Link 2 website 
for more information!

Press!

Press the upper button on the printer. 

Once the printer vibrates you can start drawing. 

Move the printer around in the air and let your creativity �ow!  

Draw

Tap

Scan...

You can also 
draw with 
your �nger 
in the App.

Take a video of 
yours drawing 
in the AiR 
then share it 
as a QR code 
on your print!

Draw whatever you like 

in the AiR then print!
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